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ABSTRACT

Waste glass and waste plastic combine to form a major portion of nonbiodegradable, solid waste.

These waste products aggravate

the already too serious problem of environmental pollution.

Hence,

a means is sought of utilizing this waste in the construction industry,
thus solving two problems simultaneously - that of beautifying the environment, and of procuring inexpensive building materials.

Extrusion is not an uncommon process as far as the manufacture of original products is concerned.

Hydrostatic extrusion is

a modification of the process wherein a billet or slug of some material
is forced to flow through a die under the influence of a hydrostatically
applied force.

Upon completion of this process, the extrudate is

formed into the desired cross-sectional shape, while achieving a
significant increase in its strength.

The earlier portion of this thesis describes the design of the
equipment and the material selection for conducting the experimental
work.

A distinctive feature of the design is a shrink-fitted pressure

vessel capable of holding 100,000 pounds per square inch of pressure.
The two main operations in this research, compaction and extrusion

ii

are described in detail.

Because of the complicated nature of the process, there are
several variables that affect the strength of the finished product.

As

the product strength would be a prime consideration in an application
in construction work, the effect of each one of these variables on the
extrudate strength has been examined.
extrudate by conventional methods.

It was difficult to test the

Therefore, it was necessary

to adopt a few special techniques to serve the purpose.

Following all practical considerations, the conditions for obtaining an end product of optimum strength have been described.
This product compares favorably with the performance as well as the
cost of high strength concrete.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

Solid waste disposal is one of the most challenging problems
encountered by the presentday ecologist.

Many large cities in the

United States use high temperature incineration to alleviate this
problem.
materials.

However, this does not solve the problem for toxicogenic
Landfill operations provide another means of disposing

solid refuse provided that it is biodegradable.

Thus, the problem of

efficient disposal of waste glass and waste plastic is still unsolved.
Some manufacturers have considered the introduction of either reusable or easily disposable containers.

But until this becomes a

reality, an effort has to be made to devise a method for solving this
problem.

Glass has been used for ages to make containers of all kinds .
Today, more than 44 per cent of all application of glass goes into the
manufacture of containers.

Waste glass accounts for 6 per cent of

litter by item count and about 5 to 6 per cent by weight.

1

The construction industry and the packaging industry utilize
25 and 20 per cent respectively of the total plastic goods produced.
The three major types among these are polyethylene, polyvinylchloride,

2

and polystyrene.

Waste plastic amounts to about 3 to 5 per cent of

total collected solid waste. 2

Collection of solid waste amounts to

about 75 per cent of the nation's refuse bill.

This thesis attempts to solve the problem of the discarding
of waste glass and waste plastic by transforming it into a composite
that can be used in the construction industry.

Thus, in addition to

the effective disposal of unwanted waste, an inexpensive building material can be made available.
The technique used for this purpose is hydrostatic extrusion, 3
wherein a compacted slug of the glass-plastic composite is forced
through a die by a hydrostatically applied force.

This operation is

expected to increase the strength characteristics of the composite
while simultaneously forming a desired cross-sectional shape and
size for the extrudate.
pose.

A pressure vessel was designed for this pur-

An apparatus for temperature control during extrusion was

also built when it was found that elevated temperatures were beneficial to the extrudate strength.

The product strength, be ing an important consideration for an
application in the construction industry, it is important to know the
strength properties of the composite.
of various strength t ests.

This leads to the performing

There are several process variables that

3

affect the extrudate strength.

In order to design a system for pro-

ducing optimum strength, it is necessary to study the effect of these
parameters on the extrudate strength.

It has been found in a separate

4

study that hydrostatic extrusion

of waste glass and plastic on a large scale is economically feasible.

4

II.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Because the solution to the problem under consideration has not
been attempted before, there is no literature available on any previous
work done in the same area.

However, a substantial amount of work

has been done in related fields, particularly the hydrostatic extrusion
of metals and alloys.

The behavior of plastics under stress is different from that of
6 G·1·
7 B ry d son, 8 and
.
·
L eve l an d .Rhys, 5 0 gor ki eWicz,
1 11am,

1
m et as.

Roff, Scott and Pacitti 9 are excellent references on the properties of
plastics.

Designing a pressure vessel involves a combination of analytical
solutions and empirical relations based on practical experience.

The

shrink-fitted pressure vessel design was based on the results of
Tsiklis,

10

Mendelson,

Johnson and Mellor,

14

11

.
12
13
Manmng and Labrow,
Huddleston,

and Seely and Smith.

15

The die design is also critical in an extrusion apparatus.
Shabaik,

16

. 17
.
18
. 19
. 20
Sorta1s,
P1erce,
Lambert and Kobayashi,
H1ll,
and

Avitzur 21 provide a detailed analysis of the mechanics of the die during

5

a forming operation.

The pioneers in the field of hydrostatic extrusion as applied to
. a ll oys are B r1"d gman, 22 Beresnev23,24 and his
. com et a 1s an d th e1r
wor k ers, Pugh3 ' 25 and Bob rows k y. 26

Important contributions to the

study of conventional extrusion and other metal forming processes
come from Avitzur, 21 and Halling and Mitchell. 27

The strength testing of the composite was based on the suggestions
. ht , 30 M"t
o f West, 28 Ives, M ead and R"l
1 ey, 29 W r1g
1 c h e·11 , 31 and the
ASTM Standards.

32

Chen's

33

procedure for obtaining stress-strain

curves in the plastic range has been

Hansen, Davis and Kelkar

ado~ed.

34-36

.
prov1de valuable information on

several aspects of the application of hydrostatic extrusion to the problem under consideration.
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III.

EXPERIMENTAL WORK

Conventional extrusion is a forming process in which a billet of
some material is forced through an opening in a die from an enclosed
volume.

The extruding force is directly applied to the billet by a

plunger or a screw.

The stress system generated in this manner

allows plastic flow of the billet through the die.

In hydrostatic ex-

trusion, the extruding force is transmitted from the plunger to the
billet through a fluid surrounding it.
tage over the conventional method.

This modification has an advanFirst, the stress system within

the container is hydrostatic rather than compressive.
the possibility of buckling of the billet.

This eliminates

Secondly, the friction at the

billet-die interface is reduced greatly, thus preventing the fluctuation
in the extrusion pressure at the start of the process.

Finally, because

of the additional support provided by the pressurized fluid medium it
is possible to use a thin-walled die.

Additionally, if the billet is ex-

truded into a pressurized receiving chamber, the stress state and the
ductility within the material can be raised sufficiently to prevent fracture.

Thus, even materials with limited ductility can be extruded at

ambient temperatures.

Figure 1 shows a typical hydrostatic extrusion

7

HIGH PRESSURE
PLUNGER
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Figure 1.

Hydrostatic Extrusion System
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system.
billet.

The extrudate is generally expected to be stronger than the
Moreover, a desired cross-sectional shape and reduction in

area are achieved.

In recent years a great deal of research activity

has been directed toward the application of hydrostatic extrusion to the
forming of metals as well as non-metals.

A.

Materials
Originally it was intended to extrude waste glass only.
Efforts were made to pack crushed glass into a hollow
plastic tube with sealed ends and extrude these tubes.
But it was found that it was difficult to extrude
these loosely compacted billets.

Polymers were

then considered to serve as a binding agent for the
glass particles.

Particularly, by using waste plastic

two functions were simultaneously performed - that
of binding the glass particles a nd of solving the
problem of waste plastic.

Hence , glass and plastic

are the two materials used extensively in all experim ental work .

1.

Glass
B ever age containers comprise a large portion
of all waste gl ass .

Hence, throw-away s oda

bottles and b eer bottles were pic ked at random

9

from a junk pile and were washed in plain warm
water to remove labels and other impurities.
Upon drying, these bottles were crushed in
a ball mill and later screened to three different
sizes.

These were classified as Type C

(retained on a 50 sieve), Type B (passing
a 50 sieve and retained on a 100 sieve) and
Type A (passing a 100 sieve).

A scanning

electron microscope was used to check the
degree of cleanliness of the glass particles.
It was concluded from the microphotographs

that this amount of cleaning was adequate. 4
All three particle sizes were used in the
extrusions but as Type B was the intermediate
size, initially all experimental work was
performed using this size.

It was not necessary

to adopt any specific procedure to store the
crushed glass.

2.

High Density Polyethylene
The use of waste plastic as a binder for glass
is an ideal notion.

However , because of prac-

tical difficulties like the nonavailability of

10

adequate shredding facilities, it was decided
to use fresh plastic powder for a start.

The

most commonly used polymer in everyday
appliances and containers is polyethylene.
This fact led to the extensive use of this
thermoplastic throughout the duration of this
project.

Further, to confirm this decision

about 15 possible polymer matrix materials
were tried.

High density polyethylene appeared

to perform better than most of the other polymers.
The properties of polyethylene

5-9

include

a low specific weight, high elasticity, good
molding properties, and high resistance
to aggressive media.

It is completely

waterproof and does not change under the
action of alkaline solutions, salts and most
acids, but is destroyed in the presence of
oxidizers like nitric acid and peroxide.
Polyethylene is crystalline in nature, softening at about 80 degrees C to 130 degrees C.
The intermolecular attraction, the molecular
weight and the type of crystalline structure all

11

influence its mechanical properties.

As density

increases, the tensile strength, the softening
temperature and the melting point all increase.
There is an increase in creep with higher
loads, higher temperatures and lower densities.
The glass-transition temperature of polyethylene
is about -120 degrees C.

Its specific heat is

higher than that of many other thermoplastics
and is strongly dependant on temperature.

The

density range for high density polyethylene is
3
0.941 to 0.967 gms/cm .

There are two

commonly used definitions for the molecular
weight of polymers .

i)

The Number-Average Molecular Weight
i:NiMi
.
is equal to ( i:Ni ) , where 'N1' is the
number of molecules of weight

ii)

'Mi ~ .

The Weight-Average Molecular Weight
i:NiMi2
is equal to ( i:NiMi ).

The latter de-

finition will be used in this thesis.

12

In order to achieve better controls on the
testing, four commercial high density polyethylenes and one ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene were tried as bonding agents during
billet-making and extrusion.

Also, scrap

polyethylene coming from electrical wire
insulation chippings was mixed with glass to
make a batch of billets to be extruded.

B.

Compaction
Several attempts were made to compact crushed glass
into plastic tubes with steel nose cones at room temperatures.

Upon failure of this method to produce a

satisfactory degree of compaction, it was attempted
to build a compaction chamber and use some kind
of a bonding agent to make the glass particles adhere
to each other.

Selection of high density polyethylene

powder as a bonding agent suggested the use of
elevated temperatures, sufficiently high to soften
the polymer.

In the case of high density polyethylene,

the softening temperature range is from 80 degrees C
to 130 degrees C (174 degrees F to 266 degrees F).
After selecting the polymer type and the glass

13

particle size, the required quantities are weighed
on a balance scale.

All glass-polymer propor-

tions are by weight.

In the design of the com-

paction chamber, which is a piston-cylinder
type arrangement, provision is made to mold
a cylindrical billet with a conical nose for extrusion or a right circular cylindrical test specimen.

An average billet has a cylindrical portion

of 3/4" dia. by 1 1/2" length and a conical nose
with a 45 degree cone angle , its weight being
25g.

A test specimen consists of the right

cylindrical piece only and weighs about 20g.
The glass and the polymer, both in powder form,
are mixed manually with a spatula for about one
minute.

The admixture is not perfectly homo-

geneous, but it does produce satisfactory results.

If one of the two ingredients has a par-

ticle size that is greater than the particle size
of the other, adding a few drops of light oil
helps the particles to adhere to each other.

This

device was beneficial in the case of billets made
with glass and scrap polyethylene.

In any case,

the mixture is then stored until needed.

It is

14

assumed that aging has no significant effect on
the properties of the mixture.
A piston-cylinder type arrangement was used
for compacting the glass-polymer mixture (Figure
2).

The compaction chamber is made of 1020

mild steel.

A threaded plug made from the

same material fits into the socket at the bottom.
Two plugs were made, one solid and one with a
conical recess to form a test specimen or a
billet, respectively.

The bottom surfaces of

the plugs are provided with a straight slot to
engage a tie-rod socket wrench for engaging the
threads.
The internal surfaces of the mold and the
plug are sprayed with a silicone mold release.
The glass-plastic mixture is then poured into the
mold through a glass funnel and is tapped to the
brim.

The assembly is then placed into the

heating system which consists of an induction
heater, a Variac control and a thermometer inserted in the mixture.

For an ideal system, the

height of the induction heater should be such that
it exceeds the mold height by 1 11 to 2" on either

15

Chamber

Heater
Billet

Figure 2.

Billet Preparation Chamber
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end.

The Variac controlling the heater is turned

on and the mixture heated to anywhere between
90 degrees C and 110 degrees C according to the
softening temperature of the polymer type used.
This consumes about 10-15 minutes.

Upon sat-

uration of the applied heat, a compression load of
13,250 pounds (corresponding to a pressure of
30,000 p.s.i.) is slowly applied to the mixture
through the ram.

A 60,000 pound Tinius Olsen

Testing Machine was used for this purpose.

The

pressure is held at its maximum value for one
minute and then released slowly.

The mold is

allowed to cool in ambient surroundings for one to
five minutes depending on the type of polyethylene
used.

The billet is then removed from the mold

by opening the bottom plug and pushing the ram
down on an Arbor press.

A fitting vice and a

pair of heat resistant asbestos gloves are quite
handy in this operation which requires a total time
of 15 to 25 minutes per billet.

The billets main-

tain their mold sizes upon cooling, and were found
to have a density of 98. 4 lbs. /cu. ft.

17

C.

Extrusion
Two sets of apparatus were used for extrusion.

The first

set was used for extruding into the atmosphere and the
second for extruding into a back pressure.

This section

includes a description of the first system.

The following

section describes the design procedure used for the second
system.
The extrusion apparatus includes a pressure vessel,
a plunger, dies, and appropriate seals.

The O.D. of

the pressure vessel was fixed at 2. 99 inches in order to
accomodate it within an existing system.

The I. D. of the

extrusion chamber was arbitrarily selected as 1 inch to
allow for the extrusion of reasonable sized billets at
moderate values of the applied load.

The rm. terial used

for building this monobloc k cylinder was mar aging steel
with a very high yield value (283 , 000 p. s. i.).

The se-

lection of the appropriate length of the various components
was influenced by compliancy with an existing pressure
vesse l system.

4

Thus, the l engths of the plunger, the

extrusion chamber and the die were chosen as 3 .125 ,
4. 312 and 0. 937 inches, respectively (see the Appendix).
A finite element computer program was utilized to perform a stress analysis of the vessel design.

This resulted

18

in an allowable pressure value of 100,000 p. s. i.
The ram or plunger is also made of maraging
steel.

A radial hole at the top of the extrusion chamber

facilitates the escape of trapped air.

A snap-ring lo-

cated forward of the seals on the ram retains the seals
in place when the plunger is extracted from the vessel.
Four different dies, each with a 45 degree conical
entrance and orifice diameters of 3 / 16", 1 / 4", 5 / 16" and
7 /16" were made of maraging steel to allow for area
reduction ratios of 2. 95 to 16 for a 3 /4" dia meter billet.
One more die with a rectangular opening of 11/ 64" x
23 / 64" was also machined.
a Rockwell 'C ' value of 53.

The steel was hardenable to
The 45 degre e a ngle is

approximately the optimim angle for the range of extrusion ratios under consideration .

The seals on the die

were located p aralle l to the die orifice, thus allowing the
fluid pressure to surround the die.

This latera l support

allows the use of thin-walle d dies in a hyd r ostatic e x trusion sys t em.

16-19

The receiving c hamber is a hollow mild steel cy linder, 3" 0. D. a nd 2 . 5" I. D. , with a longitudina l s lot for
observation of the extruda t e moti on.

Othe r acc e ssories

include a ny lon die guide to seat the die with the seals

19

in proper place, a nylon billet guide to seat the billet
into the die, an aluminum billet guide to keep the billet
straight during extrusion, and an aluminum extrudate
guide to warrant a straight extrudate.
Billets of 1100 aluminum were machined and extruded to check the system design.
finish of the extrudate was excellent.

The final surface
However, in the

case of billets machined from solid nylon, teflon and
polyethylene the extrusion was not very smooth.

The

glass-polyethylene compacted billet twisted and the extrudate separated even after extruding at a very slow
rate of about 90 minutes per inch of extrudate.

To im-

prove the rate and the quality of the end product, resort
was taken to elevating the extrusion temperature from ambient to the softening temperature of the polymer type
used.

A similar problem in case of mEtals can be solved

by using elevated extrusion temperatures or by extruding
into back pressure .
The heating system consists of a well insulated induction heater, a thermocouple positioned in a hole within
the wall of the extrusion chamber , and a Gardsman temperature control unit (West Instrument Corporation).

A

major part of the experimental work was performed using

20

the die with a 1/4" opening, elevated temperature and
zero back pressure.

Since all billets were 3 /4" in

diameter, this provided an extrusion ratio of 9.
This extrusion set-up starts with the lubrication of
the billet with a coating of high temperature grease and
setting it into the die which is placed inside the extrusion
chamber.

The grease serves two purposes - that of re-

ducing friction at the billet-die interface, and of preventing
the impregnation of the billet with the pressurizing fluid.
Several lubricants like wax, heavy bearing grease and
beeswax were tried without much success before arriving
at the Dow Corning product.

After seating the billet in

the die, the aluminum die guide is placed around it to
prevent tilting under load.

This guide is about 1/8 "

thick with longitudinal slots machined on the inside to
provide more room for the fluid medium.

The pressure

vessel is then filled with this fluid which is 25% glycerine
and 75% ethylene glycol.

The plunger is sealed at the

top of the chamber and all trapped air allowed to escape
through a weep-hole in the vessel.

This assembly is then

placed within the heating unit which is set up within the
testing machine frame.

The temperature at the thermo-

couple and at the billet inside the vessel were recorded

21

simultaneously in order to calibrate the temperature control unit.

After setting the required temperature on the

controller, the assembly is allowed to heat for about 25
minutes (40 minutes if starting from room temperature).
By this time the entire system is saturated with the required amount of heat.

Upon application of load on the

ram, the billet is subjected to a hydrostatic pressure.
The resultant displacement of the plunger is recorded on
a dial gauge.

The magnitude of the extrusion pressure

depends on the compaction strength of the billet and the
reduction ratio required.

An extrudate of about 8" length

was mmsistently obtained while a very small portion of
the billet was left within the vessel.

This limitation came

from the height of the receiving chamber.

The load is

removed and the extrudate carefully sawed away.
complete operation takes about 45 minutes.
time proper is on the order of 5 minutes.

The

The extrusion
Heating time

can be saved by seating a fresh billet into the die before
the vessel cools appreciably.

Almost invariably, a cer-

tain amount of diametral expansion takes place in the
extrudate upon cooling.
be seen in Figure 3.

A typical billet and extrudate can

22

Figure 3.

Typical Billet and Extrudate (60% Glass, 40% Commercial HDP)
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D.

Pressure Vessel Design
As it was cumbersome to use the extrusion chamber
discussed in the preceding section in conjunction with an
existing pressure vessel in order to extrude into back
pressure, a new pressure vessel system was designed.
This section describes the salient features of this system.
Working drawings of the assembly as well as the individual components appear in the Appendix.

1.

Pressure Vessel
In order to make the vessel as versatile as possi-

ble, an I. D. of 2", a total height of approximately
21" and a pressure holding capacity of 100, 000 p. s. i.
were set as design requirements.

The high yield

strength of 280,000 p . s. i. together with good
ductility makes maraging steel (Ni Mark 300) a
desireable material for fabricating the vessel.

This

steel is one of the more expensive tool steels but
its performance more than makes up for its cost.
The critical pressure, Pc required to initiate
yielding in a mono block cylinder , assuming closedend conditions and applying the Tresca yield criterion for a conservative estimate is given

by 14
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a0

Pc

= -

1

(1 - - 2- ) , where

2-

k

a 0 is the yield

stress and k is the ratio of the radii.

Thus, with a

factor of safety of 1. 25 we have
p

c

=

280000
2(1.25) (1 -

1
k2

).

Hence, even with an 0. D. of 6", a critical pressure
value of only 99,500 p.s.i. is obtained.

This, and

several other trial calculations indicated that building
a monoblock vessel would involve a lot of expenditure
in material cost.

The other alternative was to build

a laminated, shrink-fitted vessel.
A two layered vessel with the inner cylinder made
of maraging steel and the outer jacket made of 4150
steel (yield strength
satisfactory.

=

150,000 p. s. i.) seemed to be

According to the analysis presented by

Seely and Smith, 15 a lower bound and an upper bound
for the design can be obtained by using the maximum
shearing stress and the maximum principal stress yield
criteria , respectively.
Mellor and Johnson's

11

A trial-and-error solution of
derivation yields the following

expression for the critical pressure, P .

c
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p

+

c

0

r2
In(-),
where r 0 , r 1 and r 2
0
2 r1

are the respective inner, intermediate and outer radii,
and

a

01

and a

02

are the yield strengths of the two

materials . Therefore, an intermediate radius of 2", and
outer radius of 3" approximately is required.
The equations for the lower bound solution are

T

and

T

where

2
r2

=

a

PC( 2
2)
r2- ro

Pc

c
T

2
r1

a and

T

Ps( 2
2)
r - r
1
0

2 2
ro r2

2
r2
+

2 2
2
r 1 (r 2 - ro)

Ps( 2
2)
r2- r1

c are the allowable shear stress values for

the two materials (approximately equal to one-half of the
allowable yield strength in tension), and
at the interface.

Ps is the pressure

A simultaneous solution of these two

equations result in 117,200 p. s. i. and 15, 100 p. s. i. for
This indicates that the vessel

the values of Pc and Ps

can take 117,200 p. s. i. pressure before yielding initiates
simultaneously at both the layers.

Corresponding values

for the upper bound solution are 207 , 000 p. s. i. and
14,300 p. s. i., respectively.
to the results of Tsiklis,
and Labrow,

12

10

This solution was compared
Johnson and Mellor ,

and Huddleston,

13

11

.
Mannmg

and was found to be
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satisfactory.
Seely and Smith provide the following equation to
calculate the interference,

+

J.l.)

J

I

o

required for the shrink fit,

+

].l

c

)

I,

where E , E., J.l , and J.l. are the values of the modulus
c
J
c
J
of elasticity and Poisson 1 S ratio for the cylinder and the
jacket, respectively.

Accordingly,

o

=

0.003118".

Adding 0. 002" of "clearance" to this number gives a total
interference of approximately 0. 006".
The temperature difference,

6. t between the cylinder

and the jacket can be calculated from
where
Hence,

1

a

1

6. t

o =

r 1 . a . 6. t ,

is the coefficient of thermal expansion.
(0. 006)
X
10 6 )

(2) (6

500 degrees F.

Thus, a temperature difference of 550 degrees F should be
sufficient for the shrinking.

2.

Accessories
An end plug and a seal are provided at both ends.
By inserting a 2" 0. D. by 1" I. D. and 8 1 / 2" long
1020 steel sleeve and seating the die on top of this
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sleeve, the pressure vessel can be converted into
an extrusion chamber and a receiving chamber.

A

1/16" dia. hole is drilled in the wall at the top of
the extrusion chamber.

An identical hole is drilled

in the receiving chamber such that the two holes are
180 degrees apart.

This precaution is necessary to

r e duce stress concentration in the walls .

Thes e holes

serve as inlet and outlet ports which can be conne cted
to a pump while the ends are plugged.

This eliminates

the need of using a testing m a chine for compre s s ion
as required for a piston-cylinder ty pe arrangement.
However, by cLosing t he two ports , this unit can be
used as a regular pre ssure v e ssel if neces s a r y .

The

former arrangement was used for this research.

It

should be noted that t he effectiv e extrusion pre ssure
is e qual to the difference b etwe en the pr essu res in the
extrusion chamber and the receiving chamber.

The

sleev e i s c a p able of withsta nding 37,500 p. s. i. of
d iff er e nt i a l p r es sur e before it s t a r ts y ie Lding .

The e nd pLug s a nd the seal s a re ma d e of 4150
s t eel and mar aging st eel , r espectiv e ly, a nd t heir
d esign i s conventiona l.

Checks were made for t he
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shear stress in the threads, the tensile stress area,
the length of engagement, the thread shear area , and
the stress in the 3/8 " thick ring of mar aging steel at
the ends of the inner cylinder.

In the top end plug

and the top seal, provision is made for seating a
thermocouple, whereas the bottom end plug and the
bottom seal are provided with openings for a linear
variable differential transformer (L. V. D. T. ) .

The

respective functions of the thermocouple and the
L. V. D. T. are to measure the temperature inside the
vessel and the length of the extrudate.

In this in-

vestigation, no use was made of the last two features.
All the plugs and the seals have sockets drilled in for
engaging a threading spanner.

The details of the

pressure seal are shown on the seal drawing in the
Appendix.

The die design was fashioned after Avitzur's suggestions.
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Ni Mark 300.

The material used was maraging steel,
Threads are provided at the top and the

bottom to engage a die-retriever tool and an extrudate
guide, respectively.

Additional accessories include a die-retriever
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tool which can be used to seat as well as unseat the
die, and specially machined spanners to seat and unseat the seals and the end-plugs.

A heating system consisting of a contoured induction heater (7" I. D. by 24" length), a thermocouple
and a temperature control unit was also designed.
This system made the use of back pressure simultaneously with elevated temperatures possible.

How-

ever, the fabrication cost estimate impeded its actual
construction.

A line diagram of the entire system including valves and connections together with the stepwise operating
procedure is shown in the Appendix.

E.

Process Variables
Since the intended application of the composite extrudate is as
a building material, a study of the factors governing its
strength is essential.

There are several variables that con-

trol the strength of the composite during compaction and
extrusion.

These parameters are listed in this section.

Ex-

perimental results demonstrating the effect of each process
variable on the composite strength follow in the next chapter.
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The most significant variables during compaction are :
1.

The compaction temperature.

2.

The compaction pres sure.

3.

The billet composition.

4.

The polymer type.

During extrusion, the following parameters influence the
strength characteristics:
1.

The compaction strength of the billet.

2.

The extrusion temperature.

3.

The receiving pressure.

4.

The polymer type.

5.

The billet composition.

6.

The extrusion ratio.

7.

The glass particle size.

8.

The shape of the die-opening.

9.

The lubricant type.

10.

F.

The strain rate.

Strength Testing
Presented in this section are the methods employed in testing
for the strength characteristics of the composite both before
and after extrusion.

A discussion of the effects of the pro-

cess variables on the properties of the composite follows.
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For practical purposes, the mechanical properties of
a material can be determined from the data obtained from
two or more of the following tests - uniaxial tension, axial
compression, bending and torsion.

A common building rna-

terial such as concrete is conventionally tested in compression and in bending.

The small size of most of the

glass-plastic billets and extrudates presented practical difficulties toward testing in uniaxial tension and torsion.

How-

ever, a uniaxial tension test and a torsion test were performed to obtain the True Stress-True Strain diagram for
the extrudate.
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Nevertheless, most of the testing was re-

stricted to axial compression and 4-point bending.

Three

to six tests were performed in each case, depending on the
consistency of the results obtained.

A description of the

procedure adopted for performing each test follows.

1.

The bending test
A special apparatus made of aluminum was machined
for this test.

This apparatus consisted of a flat

base with a rectangular notch, a loading member
with a cylindrical stem at the top and a flat base
with two loading points at the bottom, and a hollow
cylindrical guide for the aforementioned pieces.
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The specimen is supported at two points and the
load is also applied at two points.

In this way

it was possible to convert a compressive load
into a flexural load.

A 60, 00 0 lb. Tinius Olsen

Testing Machine was used for all testing modes
except torsion.

The before-extrusion test speci-

mens were 0.75" dia. by 1.5"-2.5" long cylinders.
For a constant billet diameter, the after-extrusion
test specimens varied in size as the extrusion ratio
varied.

The applied load and the deformation were

recorded during the test.

The flexural stress and

strain were calculated from these using standard
beam formulas.

Almost invariably, the specimen

was found to fail in shear.

2.

The compression test
All test specimen sizes were selected in such a
way that the length:diameter ratio for the cylindrical pieces was between 2 and 2. 5.

Load and

deformation were the measured quantities, and
engineering stress and engineering strain the calculated quantitites.

The weakest billets exhibited a

brittle failure whereas the improved billets and the
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extrudates barrelled like ductile materials.

Be-

cause of the small height of most of the extrudates
(0. 5"-0. 8") it was difficult to record the progressive
change in the diameter for each loading increment.

3.

The uniaxial tensile test
All the before extrusion test specimens were less
than three inches in length.

This prevented the

testing of these pieces in tension since most testing
machines require a 6"-8" provision for the grips.
As an alternative, these specimens were tested
in diametral compression, which is an indirect
The tensile stress, a

tension test.
lated as a

=

2P
1rlD

is then calcu-

, where 'P' is the applied

load, '1' the specimen length and 'D' the specimen
diameter.

The weaker billets were successfully

tested in this manner; however, the addition
of heat and the use of ultra high density
polyethylene increased the ductility of the composite.
This made the indirect tensile test untenable.

How-

ever, the extrudates could be cut to a desired length
up to 9" and were therefore subjected to uniaxial
tension.

standard size grips were use d without any
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appreciable "chewing" of the specimen.

The load

increments, the deformation ' 8 ', and the current
diameter 'D' were recorded.
Stress, a t

is found from

The True Plastic

a t

p
A

, where

'A' = current area; and the True Plastic Strain,
E

t

is calculated as

E

ln(

t

L + 8
at
L
) - ~

where 'L' = original length, and 'E' = modulus of
. "ty. 33
e 1as t 1c1

The mode of failure in each test re-

sembled a ductile failure.

The final elongation in

length was as high as 25% of the original length.

4.

The torsion test
Using the principle of "Equivalence of Plastic Work",
Chen33 has derived equations for converting data
from tension, compression, bending and torsion tests
to a True Plastic Stress-True Plastic Strain relationship.

For materials that follow this principle,

all four tests lead to identical stress-strain curves.
The data from the bending and the compression tests
could not be used to plot the True Stress-True Strain
curve as the results from these tests were valid in
the elastic region only.

Hence, a standard torsion

test was performed on the extrudate.

The applied

torque, 'T' and the angular twist per unit length, '8'
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were recorded.

The specimen length, 'L', radius

'r ', and polar moment of inertia, 'J ', were known.
The modulus of rigidity,

'G', is calculated from

the elastic torsion formula as G
complete T -

e

T
L
<e
· y>·

=

The

dT
curve is plotted and the slope d 8

for progressive loading intervals was measured.
Then, the Equivalent True Plastic Stress, ' cr ' is
t

given as

crt

J3
27rr

3

(3T +

dT

e

d e) ,

and Equivalent True Plastic Strain,
from

r · e
(ff

all the tests follow.

crt

)-(3G).

E

t is available

The results from
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IV.

RESULTS

The experimental work described in the preceding chapter leads
to the following observations.

1.

Figure 4 represents a typical load-deformation
plot during hydrostatic extrusion of a 60% glass
(Type B) - 40% High Density Polyethylene billet
at an elevated temperature (200 degrees F) and
without the presence of back pressure.

The

extruding load varies with the billet composition,
the glass particle size, the extrusion temperature,
the strain rate during extrusion, and the extrusion ratio.

The load deformation graph plots

as a straight line initially, then exhibits a sawtooth nature and finally attains a steady state
condition.

The saw-tooth nature is due to the

phenomenon called the "Stick-Slip Behavior".
This behavior is attributed to the instability of
the extrusion pressure due to a breakdown in
lubrication,

3

and is not uncommon in the extrusion
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Typical Extrusion Curve
Extr. #111 : 60% Gl. B., 40% H. D.P. E
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Figure 4. Stick-Slip Behavior
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of metals.

However, for the glass-polymer

composite, the stick-slip behavior can be readily
controlled by the application of high-temperature
grease which also contributes to preventing the
impregnation of the billet with the oil under high
pressure.

After reaching a steady-state, the

extruding load remains constant until the end of
the extrusion process when it slowly drops to
zero.

Common defects of conventional extrusion 21

such as "Dead-Zone Formation", "Shaving" and
"Chevroning (central burst)" were absent.

However ,

a small amount of "Piping" and occasional twisting
of the billet were noticed to accompany the extrusion
of the composite.

2. Figures 5 and 6 show the plots for typical compression and bending tests, both before and after
extrusion.

The data points for these curves are

plotted using the elasticity equations.

The load-

deformation curve for compression indicates a
ductile nature of the composite.

It should be

noted that though the load applied to the afterextrusion specimen is almost one-fourth of
that applied to the before-extrusion specimen ,
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Figure 5. Typical Compression Test Data (60% Glass A or B)
40% HDPE; 200 degrees F; no back pressure, extrusion
ratio = 9. 00)
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Figure 6. Typical Bending Test Data (60% Glass A or B)
40% HDPE; 200 degrees F; no back pressure;
extrusion ratio = 9. 00)
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the cross-sectional area of the latter is nine times
as much as that of the former.

Thus, the compres-

sive strength is almost doubled after extrusion.
Figure 6, which is a stress-strain plot for identical
specimens tested in bending exhibits the superior
quality of the extrudate over the billet.

The ulti-

mate strength of concrete is 4000 p. s. i. in compression and its modulus of rupture is 650 p. s. i.
Hence, these graphs demonstrate that the glasspolymer composite is stronger than concrete in
compression as well as in bending.

3.

Billets containing varying proportions of glass and
plastic were compacted, extruded and tested in
compression and bending.

The resulting plots

(Figures 7 and 8) indicate a reduction in strength
corresponding to an increase in the percentage of
glass.

All extrusions under consideration were

performed in the absence of elevated temperature
and back pressure.

Under these conditions, hy-

drostatic extrusion does not improve the strength
of the billet.

As a matter of fact, there is a

reduction in strength due to energy lost in friction.
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Figure 7. Effect of Billet Composition on the Ultimate
Compression strength (no heat; no back pressure;
Glass 'B'; HDPE; extrusion ratio = 9. 00)
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Figure 8. Effect of Billet Composition on the Ultimate
Flexural strength (no heat; no back pressure; Glass 'B',
HDPE ; extrusion ratio = 9. 00)
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4.

As mentioned earlier, three different glass particle
sizes were used.

These were classified as Types

A, B, and C, with C being the largest of the three
and A the smallest.

Figure 9 indicates a significant

influence of reducing the glass particle size on the
bending and compression strength of the extrudate.
However, the plot is almost a straight, horizontal
line for the before-extrusion testing.

5.

An effort was made to see if the type of High Density
Polyethylene used affected the strength of the
composite.

Five different products available from

three different manufacturers were used.

The

results from these tests are presented in Table I.
The last two columns indicate the per cent change
in strength occuring during extrusion.

The first

four types show no change or a reduction in the
compressive strength but a significant improvement
over the flexural strength.

The fifth type used was

an ultra- high molecular weight type (weight average
molecular weight

=

3. 5-4.0 million, as compared

to 75 , 000-300, 000 for the other types) and the billets
made of this polymer type are stronger than the
other billets.

Also

'

these extrudates exhibit a
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Effect of Glass Particle Size on Composite Strength
(extrusion ratio = 9. 00; 200 degrees F; no back pressure)
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TABLE I
Effect of Polymer Type
% Change in Strength
from B. E. to A. E.

Ultimate Strength

No.

Type
Polyethylenes

Before
After
Extrusion
Extrusion
Compression Compression
psi
psi

Before
Extrusion
Bending
psi

After
Extrusion
Bending
psi

Compression

Bending

1

Hi-Fax HB-021
(HDPE)

3,210

3,220

1,295

5,060

+0. 003 %

+291%

2

TR-960

4,015

2,075

1,835

5,635

-48.4%

+207%

3

HHM-5502 Fluff

4,200

2,335

1,975

5,440

-44.5%

+175. 5%

4

9500 4. MF

4,800

2,325

2,025

4,600

-51.5%

+127.2%

5

Hostalen Gur
(UHMW)

1,980*

2,310*

1,600*

3 , 500*

+16. 7%

+118. 8%

6

Scrap
Polethylene

1,760

For 60% Glass, Type 'B' , 40% Polymer by Weight
*0. 2% Offset Yield strength

1,130
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significant increase in the compressive as well as
the flexural stress values .

This illustrates the

importance of the molecular weight of the polymer
type.

Type 6 was scrap polyethylene flakes

obtained from electrical wire insulation chips.

This

was the only attempt made to use waste glass as
well as waste plastic.

The compacted billets are

approximately as strong as low-strength concrete .
However, the extrudates did not appear to have high
strength characteristics.

A possible reason for this

is the tremendous difference in the particle sizes of
the glass and the plastic which makes the billet
non-homogeneous.

6.

Figure 10 demonstrates the effect of two important
parameters.

Firstly, within the softening temperature

range of the polymer, an increase in the extrusion
temperature corresponds to an increase in the
compressive as well as the flexural strengths of the
extrudate.

Secondly, billets extruded hydrostatically

are almost twice as strong as billets extruded
conventionally, both in compression and flexure.

7.

3

Working mostly with metals and alloys, Pugh

has
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found that the extrusion pressure and the extrusion
ratio are related by an expression of the form
P = A

ln(r) + B, where 'p' is the extrusion pressure,

'r' is the extrusion ratio, and 'A' and 'B' are rnaterial constants.

A similar relation was found to

exist for a 60% glass 'A' - 40% HDPE composite
extruded at elevated temperatures and zero back
pressure.
to nine.

The extrusion ratios ranged from three
An interesting case was that of a rectangu-

lar opening die with an extrusion ratio of 8.25.

The

results show that changing the cross-sectional shape
from circular to rectangular has no effect on the
extrusion pressure required. (Figure 11)

8.

Another important process variable during hyd rostatic extrusion is the extrusion ratio.

As more

work is expended in extruding the billet through a
higher ratio, it is logical to expect an increase in
the strength of the extrudate corresponding to an
increase in the extrusion ratio.

Three different die

sizes were used (extrusion ratios varying between
5 . 76 a n d 9 . 00) , including a die with a r e ctangular
cross-section.

Since the addition of heat rendered

the extrudate ductile, the accuracy of the stress-
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strain plot is valid in the elastic reo-ion
1:>~

0 n1 y.

Figures 12 and 13 demonstrate the effect of the
extrusion ratio on the extrudate strength.

It is

interesting to note that changing the cross-sectional
shape results in a reduction of the extrudate strength
in compression as well as in bending.

No back-

pressure was present during these extrusions.

9.

The presence of back pressure has been found to be
most beneficial to the hydrostatic extrusion of metals
and alloys.

3

For this reason, a specially designed

pressure vessel system was constructed to facilitate
extrusion of the composite in the presence of back
pressure.

The individual components and the entire

system appears in the Appendix.

An existing high

pressure pump was used to generate pressure within
the vessel.

A heating unit was excluded from this

system for lack of funds.

A room-temperature ex-

trusion of the composite requires a differential pressure of approximately 45,000 p. s. i. for an extrusion
rat 1·o of 9 •

S1'nce the pump was incapable of gener-

ating pressures greater than 75,000-80,000 p. s. i.,
a back pressure of 30,000 p. s. i. -35,000 at most
could have been applied.

As a rule-of-thumb, it is
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necessary to have at least as much back pressure
as the differential pressure , to form an extrudate
of moderate strength, and about three times as
much for an extrudate of high strength.

Hence, it

was decided to design another die with a greater
opening size, yielding an extrusion ratio of 2. 97.
Although this could have resulted in a reduction in
the strength of the billet, it would certainly enable
the use of higher back pressure values.

Using this

die, hack pressures of up to 43 , 000 p. s. i. were
successfully applied .

The differential pressure

corresponding to this die size is about 25 , 000- 30 , 000
p. s. i.

Thus, it would have been ideal to use a back

pressure of 75,000 p. s. i.

A comparison of the ex-

trudate strengths under three different limiting conditions is shown in Figures 14 and 15.

It follows

from the graphs that the presence of back pressure
is certainly desireable .

However, the increase in

strength due to the presence of back pressure is not
as striking as that due to the presence of elevated
temperatures.

This behavior was consistent in com-

pression and in bending.
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Figure 14. Effect of Back Pressure and of Heat on the Elastic
Compression Strength of 60% Glass 'A' - 40% Hostalen Gur
(extrusion ratio = 2. 97)
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Figure 15. Effect of Back Pressure and of Heat on the Elastic
Flexural strength of 60% Glass 'A' - 40% Hostalen Gur
(extrusion ratio = 2. 97)
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10.

Figure 16 includes the true equivalent plastic stressstrain plots for uniaxial tension and torsion tests conducted on the extrudate.

The calculations have been

described in the preceding section.

It can be observed

that the plots for the torsion tests do not coincide with
the plots for the tension tests. This indicates that the
composite does not follow the principle of equivalence of
plastic work.

However, even the lower strength values

in this graph compare favorably with the performance
of concrete.

Moreover, there is the additional advantage

of a lower density (approximately 100 lbs. / cu . ft.) and a
greater ductility (approximately 25% elongation of length).

11.

An important observation from the aforementioned results
is that of the effect of the extrusion ratio on the slope of
the elastic stress-strain curve (Figures 12-15).

This

slope has a value of 37,350 p. s. i., 72,500 p. s. i. and
98,000 p. s. i. in compression, and 16 , 000 p. s. i. 30 , 500
p. s. i. , and 66, 000 p. s. i. in bending corresponding to extrusion ratios of 2. 97, 5. 76, and 9. 00, respectively.

The

effect of changing the back pressure on the modulus of e lasticity can not be determined from the available data.
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V.

OPTIMUM CONDITIONS

Based on the experimental observations discussed in the preceding
chapter, a manufacturing process in which waste glass and plastic can
be converted into a useful engineering material can be outlined.

The

purpose of this thesis is to describe the process variables and their
effects on the mechanical properties of the finished product.

The

operation itself can be designed to suit the environmental conditions at
the actual project site.

Most of the preliminary operations involved in

this process such as separation of glass from solid waste, crushing the
glass, storing it, reducing waste plastic to a small particle size , mixing
the glass and the plastic, etc. are similar to operations that are quite
common in several manufacturing industries.

It has already been shown

that a project of this nature is economically feasible for a city of moderate

.
4
populatwn.

Hence, the operating conditions that are expected to be most

beneficial to the properties of the finished product are listed as follows:

COMPACTION - A 60% glass-40% plastic proportion is quite adequate.
A small glass particle size, i.e., passing a 200 sieve, or even smaller
is recommended.

The same is true of the polymer particle size.

A

thorough mixing of the two powders in a mechanical mixer would certainly
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help.

A compaction pressure of 30, 000-40, 000 p. s. i., and a compaction

temperature equal to the upper limit of the softening temperature range
of the polymer are necessary conditions.

EXTRUSION - The prominent factors during extrusion are: (i) a
billet coated with high temperature grease; (ii) an approximately optimum
die angle of 45 degrees; (iii) a pressure transmitting fluid that does not
freeze at high pressures nor react chemically with the billet at elevated
temperatures;

(There are several industrial oils that can qualify for

this purpose.) (iv) an extrusion temperature equal to the upper limit of
the softening temperature range of the polymer, together with a back
pressure of approximately 75,000 p. s. i., contribute a major share toward
the enhancement of the mechanical properties of the extrudate; (v} the
cross sectional shape and the extrusion ratio depend upon the derived
function of the final product.

Thus, the extrusion pressure is also

subject to a variation in magnitude.

However, provision should be made

for the availability of a pressurizing equipment capable of holding up to
150' 000 p. s. i.
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VI.

CONCLUSION

The results presented earlier indicate that it is possible to employ
hydrostatic extrusion at elevated temperatures as a means for converting
waste glass and plastic into a useful engineering material.

The composite

fabricated in this manner is not only inexpensive but also strong.

The

work done in forcing the billet through the die endows it with additional
strength and ductility.

The finished product is superior to concrete as

far as mechanical properties are concerned.

Moreover, its applications

are not limited to the construction industry.

For instance, the glass-

plastic composite can be readily put to use in the manufacture of toys,
or household decorative articles.

The mechanical properties of the composite depend upon several
process variables.

The effects of each of these variables have been

determined and presented in earlier chapters.

It is difficult to determine

physical properties such as thermal conductivity, hardness, etc. because
of the non-homogeneous nature of the composite.

Throughout the research conducted for this project, the emphasis is
on recycling waste glass, using the most suitable bonding agent available.
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Hence, fresh polymer powder was used as the bonding material in the
composite.

In an ideal case, waste plastic should be used as the binder.

A process for the separation of waste glass and waste plastic from the
accumulated solid waste is a prerequisite for the forming of the glassplastic composite.

Furthermore, it is also desireable to separate the

individual polymer types from impurities.

This conclusion is based on

the experimental work done using waste glass and waste plastic (electric
wire insulation chips).

The U. S. Bureau of Mines is presently engaged

in developing a separation technique for plastics.

Nevertheless, hydro-

static extrusion of the composite is economically feasible for a city of
moderate size even after taking the expense of buying fresh plastic into
account.

However, the conclusion that solid waste can be transformed into
a useful product by employing a high pressure forming process is certainly encouraging for analogous studies.

An operation of this nature

has a twofold advantage - one, the availability of a readily applicable new
materials, and two, the riddance of solid waste for a better environment.
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VII.

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER WORK

The following recommendations are made for future projects on
a similar topic:

1.

Polymers of generic classes other than that of
High Density Polyethylene should be included
in the composite.

There is a possibility of

further increase in strength in doing so.

2.

A similar study of forming a composite from
waste glass and waste plastic can be conducted.
Simultaneously, a method for an efficient separation of glass and plastic from the accumulated solid waste can also be developed.

An

important link connecting the two processes
is the reduction of the waste plastic to a
powdery or flaky form.

3.

A deeper study of the effect of back pres sure
on the mechanical properties can be conducted
by applying a back pressure of approximately
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7 5, 000 P. s. i. during extrusion.

A microscopic

examination of the surface as well as the inside
of the extrudate can be a great asset.

4.

A continuous or a semi-continuous manufacturing
process is an ideal concept.

An attempt can be

made to include the compaction process as a
part of the extrusion process.

Thus, it might

be possible to feed in glass and plastic powder
at one end of a pressurized chamber and receive a composite extrudate from the other.

5.

One of the most significant achievements of the
success of this project is the encouragement offered
for subjecting other forms of solid refuse to this
treatment.

The total amount of solid waste is in

terms of millions of tons per day.
a variety of different materials.

This includes
An effort is cur-

rently being directed toward applying high pressure
technology to recycle steel and aluminum chips, for
instance.

The mere compaction of most organic

solid waste is also an achievement.

Thus, most

materials can be recycled to a varying degree of
success.
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APPENDIX
EQUIPMENT DRAWINGS
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The drawings of the pressure vessels and other components comprising the extrusion systems are presented in this appendix.

The first

two figures represent the main pressure vessel and a typical die used
in the Phase I design.

This vessel was used for all extrusions into the

atmosphere, with or without accompanying elevated temperatures.

The rest of the drawings show the assembly and the details of
the Phase II design, including the pressurizing procedure.

This system

was used for all extrusions employing the use of back pressure.
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1 - Jacket
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10 - Die
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Phase II. Extrusion Vessel -Assembly Diagram
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